The top clinometer is a newly developed payload tool which enables a submersible vehicle to directly measure orientation of planar geological structures (e.g. bedding planes, faults) on seafloor outcrops. It consists of a disc and central vertical bar, both graduated at 1 cm scales, and a handle. On seafloor outcrops, the disc is placed on the geological surface of interest by a manipulator, and is captured by a still camera. The orientations are determined via simple onboard graphic analyses of the images obtained and the submersible log data. Strike and dip of the surface structures are routinely calculated by a macro program within a Microsoft Excel worksheet. Theoretical and laboratory tests suggest errors of the measurements in the same order as magnetic clinometer compasses commonly used for on-land geological surveys. Camera installation angles to the submersible Shinkai 6500 were also calibrated based on on-deck tests during R/V Yokosuka YK08-05 and YK10-13 Leg2 cruises. Results of three practical measurements suggested that speed of the operation depends heavily on the time spent looking for the target surfaces and the time for communication between operators and scientists. Besides these factors, a measurement can be taken in as little as five minutes. This simple and quick method improves the quality of structural measurements for submarine geology.
Introduction
Geological structures generally record local stress and/or strain and their time-integration as the results of crustal dynamics. However, because of the extreme water pressure at depth, few tools are available to measure orientations of geological structures.
The first and probably the only tool of practical use is the Geocompass, a magnetic clinometer compass contained in a pressure medium. This instrument was developed at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. The Geocompass was payloaded on the submersible Alvin, and quantitative orientation data of planer geological structures and oriented specimens were obtained (e.g. Hurst et al, 1994; Cogné et al., 1995; Lawrence et al., 1998; Karson et al., 2006) . Although it is a successful tool, several problems have also been reported (Kocak et al., 1999) : the measurements are affected by the magnetic fields of the submersible and strongly magnetized rocks; its operation requires piloting skills and time consumption; and because of its large dimension with attached cable it occupies an entire sample basket.
In addition, such a special and space-consuming apparatus may be payloaded only when orientation measurements are one of the main purposes at sites where measureable structures are known or expected to occur.
Apart from this apparatus, planar geological structures on seafloor outcrops have also been qualitatively or semiquantitatively measured from submersible windows and from video records (e.g. Ogawa et al., 1997; Anma et al., 2010) . If 
Top clinometer and its operation
The top clinometer consists of an acryl disc 24 cm in diameter and a 12 cm long steel bar attached normal to the disc at its center (central vertical bar: Fig. 1 ). The disc has concentric scale lines at 1 cm intervals, and the bar is also graduated at 1 cm scale. Note that values of the disc diameter, the bar length, and graduation intervals are not specific. After on-deck manufacturing by the Shinkai 6500 operation team of R/V Yokosuka, the disc was backed with a steel disc of the same diameter for reinforcement and weight, and a steel handle was welded to the edge of the steel disc. The top clinometer is thus shaped like a frying pan with a central vertical bar. It is carried in a sample basket of the submersible during the dive. During measurement, a manipulator handles and sets the clinometer on the outcrop with the disc directly on, or parallel to, the geological surface of interest (Fig. 2 ).
An image of the clinometer set on the outcrop is then captured by the digital still camera fitted on the Shinkai 6500. This is all that needs to be done during the dive. During image capture, it is necessary to adjust the disc such that the central vertical bar is wholly visible to the camera (Fig. 2) When the top clinometer is attached to a planar geological structure, the disc and the vertical bar represent the surface itself and its normal line (pole to the surface), respectively. The Xʼ axis corresponds to the sight line to the disc center (the line between the camera lens center and the disc center), and the YʼZʼ plane to the plane normal to the Xʼ axis including the disc center (Fig. 3) .
Camera Camera
The Yʼ axis is defined as the intersection of the disc plane and the YʼZʼ plane. The Zʼ axis is normal both to Xʼ and Yʼ axes, and is found as the projection of the central vertical bar onto the YʼZʼ plane.
The orientation of the pole relative to the camera attitude can be described by the following two critical values. First is the angle ( ψ ) of the bar to the sight line, whose rotation axis corresponds to the Yʼ axis (Fig. 3B) . Second is the tilt angle (ξ) of the Yʼ axis from the camera horizontal rotated around the Xʼ -axis (Fig. 3A) . The angleξis equal to the lean of the Zʼ axis ( Fig.   3A ). When the disc is pictured at the exact center, the YʼZʼ plane is equivalent to the picture plane, so that the angleξcan be directly read from the lean angle of the bar projection in the image.
Otherwise, both the planes obliquely cross, and the angle ξ is derived geometrically from its projection onto the picture plane (angleξ a in Fig. 4B ).
The angleψcan be known from a set of points on the bar (B in Fig. 3B ) and the disc (C), both of which lie on a single sight line BC from the camera lens center, applying the following relations: 
where r o is the real disc radius, r i is the radius of the disc projected onto the film or the image sensor such as CCD, and d i is the distance of the imaged disc center from the lens center. In the case of a digital camera, the image radius r i is defined by the following equation: Geological clinometer for submersibles where ρ is the density of picture elements (numbers of pixels per unit length) on the image sensor (Table 1) ; D x and D y are numbers of pixels (px) for horizontal and vertical projections of apparent long diameter of the elliptically imaged disc on the picture (Fig. 5) ; and r p is the imaged disc radius in the pxequivalent unit. The distance d i can be obtained applying the lens formula or by an approximation as:
where f denotes the focal length, and γ does the angle between the optical and Xʼ axes (Fig. 3C ).
Since orientation of the bar (i.e. pole to the surface of interest) relative to the sight line is determined, it is processed mainly through three kinds of correction (picture centering, camera angle, and the ship posture) by coordinate system rotations.
Graphic measurement and calculation
After video and camera images and dive log data are retrieved from the Shinkai 6500, graphic measurement is then required as well as collection of other data such as attitudes of the vehicle and camera. The procedure of the graphical measurement is described below, and illustrated in Fig commercial or freeware (e.g. Adobe Photoshop, Paint.NET).
(1) The position of the disc center in the still camera image (C x and C y in Fig These values can be measured the first decimal place by eye when there is no overlapped point of the disc and bar scales. jp/~ueta/tools/uedax.xls), or can be e-mailed by the author on request.
Quality of analysis

Method
Applicability of the method and data quality were examined by laboratory and virtual tests. In the laboratory tests, a compact digital camera (Canon PowerShot A520: Table 1 ) was horizontally mounted on a tripod facing to the magnetic south. An acryl top clinometer without steel backing and handle was mounted on another aluminum tripod, and placed ~1.4 m distant from the camera. Elevation of the disc center was set on the same level as the camera lens center. 
Estimation of the distance d o
Centering
Manually measured and graphically analyzed angles between the camera (image) and the disc centers were compared to evaluate the accuracy of the centering correction. The disc center was initially set at the exact center of the camera view, and was then moved laterally in a stepwise manner. These displacements were manually measured to estimate the "measured angle from camera center", together with initial distance of the disc from the camera. In graphical analysis, each lateral displacement of the disc center from its initial position was estimated by its simple proportional relationship with the disc radius, and the distance from camera lens was analyzed as However, differences of the angle ξ are less effective on that of the resultant surface orientation when ψ is small. Therefore, the effective maximum increment (∆ξ max sinψ: Fig. 10C ) is almost insensitive to the angle ψ, and is as low as 0.5°, or even less if wide-angle images are used. These tests suggest that measurement error for the angle ξ is small compared to the other parameters.
Telescopic pictures will provide better results, but wide-angle images can still be used to determine theξvalues.
Empirical error of analysis by laboratory test
Nineteen measurements were made in laboratory tests capturing images of the top clinometer in varying orientation. Geological clinometer for submersibles camera was exchanged for a digital highvision (HDV) camera in 2010 summer, results of the flat tests during these cruises may represent those for DV and HDV cameras, respectively. The analyzed strikes and dips were N70°E12°S in YK08-05 (telescopic), and N33°E5°E for in YK10-13 Leg2 (only wide-end pictures were successful) as presented in Table 2 . The analyzed dips, greater than errors for the clinometer itself estimated by laboratory tests, are probably influenced by the installation of cameras and their rotation axes on Shinkai 6500. Calibrations were thus made using still camera images of the flat tests and video movies captured using Shinkai 6500 on deck. Although calibrations are indirect and still incomplete, current version of parameter sets (Table 3) provides better results of the flat test analyses close to horizontal ( Table 2) . 
Pan-rotation axis for cameras
The pan-rotation axis shared by the No.2 video camera and the still camera was slightly inclined from vertical. Objects assumed to be parallel or perpendicular to the deck such as pillars and beams are imaged inclined (Figs. 12A-C) . In No.2 video camera images, the difference in lean of pillars between port-side (pan = -90°) and starboard-side (pan = 90°) images (Figs. 12A-B) provided a lean angle of the pan-rotation axis (~0.4° toward the stern), as well as a list angle (2.2° clockwise) of the No.2 video camera relative to the pan-rotation axis. The pan-rotation axis was also leaned at ~ 0.8° toward the port side from vertical, as estimated by vertical shifts of imaged beams as the horizontally oriented video camera was being panned (Fig. 12C) . Data source Purpose YK08-05 flat test YK10-13 leg2 flat test 6k#1064 measurements Table 2 . Data collection and results of measurements. Calibration IDs refer to Table 3 except that "6knc" means "not calibrated".
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Still camera installation
The central vertical bar was imaged as nearly vertical by the No.2 video camera, whereas leaned toward the left-hand side at 5.4° and 5.7° in the flat test photographs of YK08-05 and YK10-13, respectively (Fig. 12D) . To take the 0.8° lean of the panrotation axis into account, the still camera is presumably installed listing clockwise by 6.2° and 6.5° clockwise, respectively, relative to the pan-rotation axis (Table 3) .
Pan and tilt telops
Pan angles displayed in video telops were inconsistent with the inclination of imaged truck frames captured by the vertically tilted video camera (Fig. 13A) . The actual pan angle assumed from the track frame images are in linear correlations with correspondent telop values (Fig. 13B) , and the correlations for DV and HDV cameras differ. The installation angles of the No.2 video camera relative to the pan-rotation axis (1.4° for YK08-05 and 2.2° for YK10-13 leg2) were subtracted from the intercepts of the regression formulae to determine the calibration parameters (Table 3) .
Tilt angles were also calibrated in a less accurate but similar way. The actual vertical direction can be assumed referring to the projection of the image rotation axis in panned movies captured by the No.2 video camera facing downward. When the telop indicates just -90°, the actual tilt angle is estimated by the differential angle between levels of the image center and the image rotation axis (Fig. 13A) . In near-horizontal images, the actual horizontal level can be estimated by perspective view analyses of imaged beams (Fig. 12C ). Whereas an apparent horizontal level based on the telop value is placed at the image center (or shifted if the telop value is not zero). The differential angles between the image center level and the estimated horizontal level provide another constraint. Based on these two controls, linear formulae were constructed to assume the actual tilt angle for every given telop value (Fig. 13C ).
Practical measurements by Shinkai 6500
During 6K#1064 dive (pilot: K. Matsumoto, copilot: K. No.2 video camera Still camera schistose serpentinite (antigorite schist) was measured using the top clinometer at three localities (Locs. 3, 5, and 6). Resultant surface orientations have been already displayed in Ueda et al. (2011) , and the values corrected by currently revised calibrations are shown in Table 2 .
7.1. Loc. 3 (29°7.455'N 140°42.193'E, 3333 m deep) This first locality lies neat the foot of a ~15 m high cliff of serpentinite with intense metamorphic foliation (schistosity) consisting of bladed antigorite crystals later confirmed under microscope. The foliation, however, was indistinct on the rock surface because it was cohesive and cross-cut by many fractures (Fig. 14A ). Looking at an artificially broken surface after rock sampling (Fig. 14B) , the foliation was confirmed to dip gently toward the submersible heading the northeast. We thus decided to perform the first measurement at this site. (Fig. 14E) . We could easily find and agree with the target surface as quick as 15 seconds (Fig.   14F ). Since then, it took 30 seconds for approaching, two and quarter minutes to place the clinometer, 45 seconds for photographing, and 50 seconds for retrieving. Total duration for the measurement, including discussion on the target, was as short This locality is one of the outcrops sporadically exposed on a steep slope. The outcrop was a 4-5 m high cliff surrounded by talus deposits. Foliation was partly obvious and appeared gently dipping beyond and righthand side observed from the submersible heading the east. It was, however, crosscut by many vertical joints (Fig. 14G) . Some of foliation planes and joints were open, and the rock was loose and fragile. The orientation of the foliation could thus be modified by creep movements, and caution must be paid for geological interpretation of the result. However, it does not matter to test the methodology.
In this measurement, the operator placed the top clinometer so as to extend a platy foliation without any direction by the scientist (Fig. 14H) . It took two and half minutes, including a time for approaching to the outcrop. Then, it took one minute for checking and acceptance by the scientist, one minute and ten seconds for photographing, and 35 seconds for retrieving. Totally, the measurement was completed for five minutes and ten seconds.
Because of light scattering owing to stirred mud, the obtained image were overexposed (Fig. 14H) . Graphic retouching fortunately enabled to read bar and disc scales (Fig. 14I) .
Loc. 6
Loc. 3
(I) As noted in the section of introduction, a clinometer for deep-sea measurements requires (1) resistance to water pressure, (2) swiftness of operation, (3) simple and safe, and (4) minimal size and weight, in addition to general requirement of (5) cost and (6) data reliability. Among these, the top clinometer evidently satisfies (1) resistance, (3) safety, (4) size and weight, and (5) cost.
Theoretical and laboratory tests evaluated that the top clinometer itself can measure as precise as magnetic clinometer compasses commonly used on-land. It also has an advantage of independence from magnetic fields, which can be affected by the submersible and strongly magnetized rocks. However, its data reliability depends significantly on camera installation on submersibles. The present calibration parameters were determined by indirect and inferable information such as assumingly vertical and horizontal objects in pictures. Although they seemingly provided valid results by on-deck flat test, the examined orientation was very limited (unity) and thus may not be sufficient for the multi-parameter calibration. More directly measured parameters and examination on more variously oriented top clinometer will improve its reliability. In addition, cameras and their rotation axes equipped on the submersible Shinkai 6500 are removed and re-installed at every (mainly annual) opportunity of maintenance in dock. Therefore, it is preferable to calibrate and to perform on-deck test at least once in every year.
The time necessary for a measurement was as short as five minutes. And there has been no technical problem of operation. The measurement itself is thus evaluated to be simple and quick enough. However, the actual time could be much expended to look for a target surface and to communicate about position and the way to place the clinometer. It is important for a dive scientist to choose sites with simple and easy surfaces, as possible, for operators to recognize and to place the clinometer.
So far there are two major problems to be improved in future. First, the top clinometer of the current version tends to be pictured with overexposure, especially at flat test on deck and at seafloor when water is stirred with mud. It probably owes to coloring of the current top clinometer: white and yellow parts of the disc and bar, respectively, might be sometimes too bright compared to backgrounds, or scattered light could enhance brightness of these parts, which may not be concerned by the exposure meter. Graphical retouching can overcome this problem in fortunate cases (Figs. 14H and 14I ). However, extreme overexposure disables to correctly read the disc-bar scales:
brightly colored graduations invade dark-colored ones. Therefore, reexamination of coloring is necessary for stably successful measurements. Second, the central vertical bar can be stuck in the sample basket and bent out of vertical. The bar is easily replaced with a spare on deck. However, when it happens on seafloor, it will be difficult to continue valid measurements during the rest time of the dive. Hence, mechanical improvements increasing toughness or protecting the bar is also necessary.
Finally I note that the top clinometer is available on request. 
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